
NY-GEO-2016:

Breaking New Ground in Renewable Heating & Cooling

12 Chimneys – Coxsackie NY



Specializing in:

•Geothermal Heating and Cooling

•High Efficiency Equipment

•Indoor Air quality services

•Comfort  zoning – from anywhere



12 Chimneys 
Coxsackie, NY

Geothermal 
installation
Completed 2015

12 Chimneys Inn, an 1850’s era large mansion located in Coxsackie, NY. 
Originally, oil fired boilers were the source of heat. Although various rooms 
and bathrooms are still being rehabilitated, it was decided to pursue the 
geothermal option.



They have  25KW and are planning an additional 25KW more. Combining NEW 
with OLD (house in background).



First Floor



Vintage kitchen (does not show modern stove).



Second Floor



Third Floor



A long way down….



Basement



Primary loop shows 2 – 5 ton Water to Water Heat pumps (boiler not shown) that can be controlled 
separately where one HP provides Heat or DHW, while other HP provides chilled water. Belimo motorized 
ball valves with end switches were used to provide proper flow with less pressure drop.

Basic Piping Diagram



Primary piping with 
Heat Pumps and boiler 
service Hot Tank, Cold 
Tank and DHW via 2 
large SS Heat 
exchangers. Secondary 
services via Taco Zone 
valve manifolds to 10 
bedrooms, 11 
bathrooms and 
kitchen, several 
common areas.

Image provided by:
Phoenix Energy Supply

Detailed Piping Schematic



2 Hydron Module 2 stage five ton Water-to-Water Heat pumps with 
vertical ground loops…



…with a 96% efficiency Energy 
Kinetics propane boiler as backup.



Ground 
loop 
manifolds



Heat Pump Manifolds



Taco zone 
manifolds

This is accomplished by a dedicated “Heat” storage tank and “Chilled” water tank. The robust 
Hot and Cold zone valve manifolds can provide Heating and Cooling to  different zones 
simultaneously. ECM circulators maintain proper flow and head pressure whether one or multiple 
zones are calling.

Simultaneous 
Heating and 
cooling to 
different zones, 
especially East 
facing and West 
facing suites



Domestic Hot 
Water

Domestic Hot Water is also provided via 2 non-metallic 119 gallon Hot 
water storage tanks.



Distribution systems: 

Question: How would you 
provide Heating and Cooling 
to middle 2nd floor suites 
without tearing apart plaster 
walls and ceilings?



Unico Air Handlers

To avoid traditional large ductwork with its disruptions and cosmetic 
repairs…also high wall fan coils (not shown).



Small ducts in attic branch down to second and third floors



2nd floor access to ductwork routed to 3rd floor



Small Diameter Air Ducts

Dual outer 
walls on 
East…



Ventilation

Especially bathrooms - How?

Individual exhaust fans?



ERVs in Attic pulling from 2nd and 3rd floor bathrooms (push button timers 
enable high speed ventilation)

Tempered Fresh air is introduced into each air handler. Also in basement for kitchen and 
common areas.



Air Purifier

Air is purified by REME UV system which generates ionic oxidizers that actively seek out and purify 
pollutants in the air AND on surfaces.



Controls – How?

Heat Pumps

Boiler

Hot Tank

Cold Tank
DHW Tanks

Zone Valves

Thermostats

Aquastats

Air Handlers
ERVs



Standard programmable T-stats act as a failsafe backup, as well as allowing 
individual room comfort.



Zoning is accomplished primarily by 
2 – 4 zone Arzel panels. 





Connexus is a fully customizable 
control system, allowing intelligent 
coordination of all your heating, 
cooling and ventilation resources to 
ensure top efficiency and peace of 
mind - all at a fraction of the cost 
seen from other competitors. 
Features include system monitoring, 
system alerts, and remote reset.



Web-based “Thermostat”



Checking sensor values with “install” application



Specializing in:
• Geothermal Heating and 

Cooling
• Energy Efficiency
• Renewable Energy

48 Clove Rd.
Castleton, NY 12033

518-732-2356
http://www.chuckrussoheatandair.c
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